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Durham Brewery Ltd (Bowburn)

REAL ALES

Dry hopped with Cashmere, Centennial
and Columbus creating big hoppy
aromas of tropical fruits. Melanoidin,
Vienna and Imperial malt create raisin
and biscuit in the body with masses of
Centennial hops producing peaches
and lychee flavours.

BEER FESTIVAL
Hanlons Brewery (Exeter, Devon)

FIREFLY-3.7%

Delivers delicate fruitiness from Cascade
balanced with biscuity maltiness.
A clean & citrusy finish, late hopped
with Saaz.
Robinsons Brewery (Stockport)

DIZZY BLONDE-3.8%

Dizzy uses Amarillo and Cascade hops
from the USA combined with Tipple malt
to make Dizzy refreshing and light. A
clean zesty hop dominated palate
complemented by a crisp dry finish.
Hopper House Brew Farm (Sedgefield)

GUDDERS GOLD-3.8%

A golden session ale with four hops and
five malts giving great balance and
flavour.

ME AND THE FARMER-3.8%

A light blonde ale with citrus undertones
and a crisp finish.
Rudgate Brewery (Tockwith,North Yorkshire)

VIKING-3.8%

Award-winning, full bodied beer with
hopsand fruit complementing the
aftertaste.
Conwy Brewery (Llysfaen, Conwy)

WELSH PRIDE-4.0%

A coppery pour with a nice blend of
malt and hops. Initially malty yet gives
way to a zingy spicy finish.
Rooster's Brewing Co (Harrogate)

YANKEE-4.3%

Light and easy-drinking, it’s a beer that
showcases the floral and citrus fruit
aromas of the Cascade hop, projected
against a backdrop of soft Yorkshire
water and Golden Promise pale malt.

RUFOUS-4.2%

DARK ANGEL-4.3%

Drinks much bigger than 4.3%.
A robust and full-bodied stout with
coffee roast bitterness and rich caramel
notes. Seven different grains including
oats create a complex malt body. This is
balanced by good old English hops.

NEBULOSITY-4.5%

Hop forward hazy IPA with more hops
than we have ever crammed into a
beer. Packed full of tropical Cashmere,
El Dorado, citrussy Amarillo then dry
hopped with more than 3 times our
usual amount of stunning Azacca hops
creating massive tropical fruit aroma.
Titanic Brewery (Stoke-On-Trent)

PLUMPORTER-4.9%

A well-rounded porter with fruity, sweet
notes over a backdrop of hoppy
flavour. Allergen Advice: this beer
contains barley & wheat.
Thornbridge Brewery (Bakewell, Derbyshire)

JAIPUR-5.9%

A citrus dominated India Pale Ale, its
immediate impression is soft and
smooth yet builds to a crescendo of
massive hoppiness accentuated by
honey. An enduring, bitter finish.
A deliciously drinkable IPA.
Hopped with Chinook, Centennial,
Ahtanum, Simcoe, Columbus and
Cascade with a malt bill of Low Colour
Maris Otter.
*Ales subject to change at short notice
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CIDERS
Lilley's Cider (Frome, Somerset)

APPLE & BLACKBERRY-4.0%

Expertly crisp Somerset cider with apple
and blackberry juice. Conjuring up
memories of apple and blackberry
crumbles.

RHUBARB CIDER-4.0%

We have expertly blended our crisp
somerset cider & tangy rhubarb to make
this taste sensation. Sweet & full of
rhubarb flavour with a tart edge to it.

SOMERSET CIDER-6.0%

Made with a blend of bittersweet cider
apples this is a very traditional unfiltered
cider. Perfect for those that like a dry
Somerset cider. Full-bodied and full of
character.

SCA EVENTS
We are looking for volunteers to help
the SCA working behind the bar or
general support at other SCA events.
If you are willing to assist us please call
Tony Guest, 01740 622185.
We are open 5 nights a week, Monday
to Friday, from 7.30 pm. For a clean,
warm, and friendly service please feel
free to call in and enjoy a pint.
www.sedgefieldsca.org.uk

SEDGEFIELD
ROCK & BLUES CLUB
First class LIVE music from the Rock &
Blues scene, on your doorstep, in
Sedgefield Parish Hall.
Formed in 2010, we bring superb
International,National and local artists
to perform live Rock & Blues music in
Sedgefield Parish Hall, the likes of which
have been the legendary Kirk Fletcher &
Buddy Whittington. We also look for the
next big award winning bands and solo
artists and bring them to Sedgefield!

Friday 19th August:
Alex Hamilton Band
+ Emma Wilson

SCAN
FOR
TICKETS

Friday 2nd September:
Five Points Gang
+ DC Blues Band
Saturday 15th October:
Laurence Jones
+ Support
Saturday 19th November:
Corky Laing plays Mountain
+ Gary Grainger
Sedgefield Parish Hall
www.sedgefieldblues.com

